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Telephone 694

Hi Class Wearing Apparel
fflV WntTIPfl Good results' are the final test of

and nothing succeeds like success we
attribute our remarkably increased business, to fact that we sell
nothing but new choice garments good through. Our prices
are .9 of 10 less than many of the much heralded bargains
Separate Coats

In silk, medium and full length, from
$15 00 to J25.0O.

' Separate 'coats In coverts, from $6.75
' to

$1R.OO.

Silk shirt Waist suits, all our own exclu-
sive Styles.

SHIRTS FOR LADIES Most comfortable
garment ever made for outing prices $1 00,

$1.80. $1.75 and $2.25.

DAINTY LAWN AND LINEN WAIST8-Ha-nd

made embroidered effects hand em-

broidered Menchurlan work hand-ma.l- e

French mull waists all new and very
choice. '
Hosiery for Easter

The stockings as well as the shoe of today
play an Important part In the fashionable

saw for St. Petersburg today. s The hour
of ha departure was kept secret and a

' streng ntllltary force guarded the entire
i routes frqm the castle to the railroad sta- -

tion. .,.
The lawyers of Warsaw met today In a

JrOuse, received a report of the
acJon of the lawyers' congress at St.

.Petersburg and endorsed the action taken
by the. eopgr'ess.

r X v . Policeman la Killed.
' LfibZ, April 18. Two workmen shot and

killed a .policeman in the street. One of
the assassins was arrested.

Mar Injure Japanese Shipping.
CHICAGO. April 15. A special from

, Toklo to the Chicago Dally News says
that Japan Is certain to lose trading ves-

sels and commercial steamers of all kinds,
the Jtjt Shlmpo thinks Inevitable,' because
the Baltic fleet is traversing the path of
navigation.

"Nevertheless," it says, "the enemy will
be allowed some latitude without molesta-- i
tlon to As movements. Even mitrauding
In the open seas will be unnoticed while
the Japanese complete their plans to

'catch the enemy's fleet and effect In a
'single engagement the annihilation of
Rrtje'stvensky's squadron.

"Meanwhile the Japanese should bear

HOSE
For Boys and Girls
From best cotton to finest silk
Brilliant' black hose, also tan,

medium or heavy rib, Tony (do-

mestic) or Onyx (lmnorted)
brands, 1 C
pair

' Black LlHle Hose, medium narrow
rib, also tan, a dressy serviceable
hose, pair 35ej S
pair

Black mercerized Lisle Hose, uur- -

row
pair..

Fay Stockings
.;r,;::- -

u(iium neavy
grade, sizes 5 to
7. 25c; 71-- 2 to
0, 30c.

A' fine medium
light' w e l'g h t,
8ltfB 5 to 7. 35c;

'7 to 1), 40c.

Infants' Hose

1.00

50c

infants' Cashmere Hose,, colors
t white, plnki bine, tan, black or.
-- red, silk heels and " 1Ctoes v a3C

'Infants' Lisle Hose fn 'IP
.'v black or white 6JC
',Sox for lftt'.e Torks In cotton, lisle
' ; and silk. Youths' sox, sites 0

to 10 12, 50c
l; and , a3C

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. .

BENSON ATtlQRNl

. UU tougla.8iret. ,

attire. We have an endless variety of
styles in both imported and domestic make,
in every well known color to hnrmonlze
with your Easter gown.

Black silk hose embroidered in vines,
sprays, bjds and flowers In most dainty
effects at $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

per pair.
Pure thread silk hose In plain shades of

blue, green, tan, bronze, champagne and
gray, at $2.50 per pair.

Y. At. A. and Sts.

slight losses of commerce with equanimity,
awaiting Togo's ultimate glorious victory.

"Japan is mourning the death of Gen-

eral Viscount Torlo, a privy councillor,
and also the death of Dr. Tagushi, a mem-

ber of the House of Commons and a prom-

inent economist ''
A-- news special from Singapore says that

four German colliers which were anchored
off Cape St. James, left that
anchorage Thursday and are understood to
be making for Vladivostok, the supposed
object point of the Baltic fleet.

Htiftalans Expect Battle.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 15. 11:26 p. m.

With the departure of the hospital ship
Orel from Saigon the last cord connecting
the Baltic squadron with St. Petersburg
was severed and the admiralty expects no
further direct news until a battle has
been fought and determined. "Henceforth,"
said a prominent naval officer, "the press
probably will be our only source of in-

formation. Rojcstvenfky's next message
may not be written until he has met the
enemy."

Under the circumstances many rumors
tuke shnpe In St. Petersburg aside fronl
those relating to encounters with the Jap-ane-

at various places and with varying
results, but the most fanciful Is that say-
ing that the Baltic squadTon met and en-

gaged two British cruisers under the Im-

pression that they were Japanese and
sank them.

CALLS R1M0NDD0WN

(Continued from First Page.)

been better for himself and a eood deal
better for Ireland.

Several Ulster unionist members having
declared themselves In favor of the aboli-
tion of the Irish vice royalty, the Irish
Times has come out with an article in op-

position to the suggestion. It says that
even were the king to visit Ireland more
frequently It would not compensate the
citliens of Dublin and Irish society as a
whole for a loss of the vice royalty and
all that It means In the way of trade and
entertainment. The whole question, says
the Irish Times, Is not one which solely
or even chiefly concerns Ulster, Dublin and
the rest of Ireland will have more than a
word to say in the matter, and they may
be advised to say the word quickly lest
they find tho matter settled over their
heads.

RUSSIA HAS FREE" BALANCE

,Ineome Exceeds and
Reserve la I'aed for

War.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 15- -A financial
statement regarding the state of the budget
for 1804 shows that the total of the ordi-
nary revenue collected was fl,008,S0U,O'4, be-
ing S18.&00.OH0 over the cellmates, I7.Oj0.0OD
below the total of 1804 and 165.500.000 more
than In 190. The ordinary expenditure was
t96S.000.000, leaving a surplus of $63,600,000.

In the extraordinary budget the 1320.500,-00- 0

assigned for war expenditures, the
000.000 for railroad construction and the
loans to railroad companies for extraordi-
nary expenditure were met by the above
surplus of tI4.SOO.000, the proceeds of the
t per cent treasury bonds realised In U'6
and the Imperial rentes bonds totalling
t215.BOO.000.

U 5k JLlLtf Jl "ttE3LL3 WATCtiM3- -f f)

EASTER GIFTS EE? BH
A Hosary. Gold Cross, Oold Beads, a
Oold Hat Tin, a Pen I lting, a handsome Gobi
I'eucll, au Umbrella or aalnlaty Watch. We will
m open everr day next week -

ASD WILL BE GLAD TO 81IOW YOU

umkimw "ygftgaamii rum rtv, &8235BOCEg7ji
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Lisle hose In all the light tints, also In

black and white; they follow the designs of
the silk hosiery' very closely. The latest
novelty in Frenrh hosiery Is the ribbon em-

broidered In artistic designs on the instep.

Tan hose will be very popular again this
season, they come in a variety of shades
from golden brown to palest tan and pon-

gee color. Prices 50c. 75c, 85c, $1.00, $125,

$1.50 and $2.00 per pair. -

DEADLOCK IN CHICAGO STRIKE

Neither Side Will Yield a Point and Nego.
tiations Come to an End.

MORE VIOLENCE IN THE STREET

Mob Attacks Caravan from Mall
Order House on Kincie Street

and Drag Man from
Wagon.

CHICAGO, April 15.-- the employers
and the union officials In a complete dead-
lock Mayor Dunne tonight abandoned his
peace conferences, but announced that he
was still determined to find a solution of
the labor difficulty. Tho employing tailors
informed the mayor late this afternoon
that under no circumstances will they re-ce-

from the position they have taken
and they will not reinstate the strikers
who walked out four months ago. If they
apply for their old positions there will be
no discrimination against them, but they
will not be recognized as former employes.

The garment workers and the teamsters
also informed the mayor that they would
not call off the strike unless the striking
garment workers were given their positions.
Both sides declare they will not give way
and the oulook tonight is for an In-

definite continuation of the strike.
Teamsters Become Unruly.

Infuriated teamsters attacked a caravan
of Montgomery Ward & Co. wagons near
the Northwestern freight house at Klnzlc
und West Water streets today, dragging
John Cox, a nonunion driver, from his
wi. n.

The attack was made so quickly that the
police were tuktn by uurprise and It was
only after a desperate light that Cox was
rescued.

A peace conference at the office of Mayor
Dunne today was apparently futile. When
the strike leaders emerged after a brief
session President Cornelius P. Shea of the !

Teamsters' union said: "Negotiations are j

all off as far as I am concerned. We will
not come back again unltBs the mayor
sends for us."

The teamsters, President Shea 3ald, were
willing to und the strike if the locked-ou- t
garment workers were immediately rein-
stated. This was refused by Ward A Co.

Mayor Dunne, while admitting the failure
of today's conference, gave as his opin-
ion that the trouble could yet be settled
with Justice to both sides. "I shall not
admit that a settlement Is Impossible until
I have exhausted every possible resource
and myself," said the mayor.

The teamsters hud signed an agreement
to return to work, pending arbitration, the
peace pact comprehending acceptance of
Mayor Dunne os arbiter and stipulatlntf
that employing tailors should reinstate all
former employes and should not hire any
nonunion help except under conditions
which prevailed previous to the strike.
When this proposition was presented to
the National Wholesale Tailors' associa-
tion, it Is said, the officials of the em-
ployers' organization flatly refused to sign
the r.reement.

Employers Orsanli Tea in I a a; Co.
The employers tonight announced that

they had during the day filed articles of
incorporation in West Virginia of the Em-
ployers Teaming company of Chicago. The
new company, which is Intended to take
charge of th,e teaming Interests of the large
firms, reported among the stockholders,
has a capital stock of lluO.000, all of which
Is paid In.

It Is declared by the employers that
as soon as the newveompany is prepared to
undertake active work ll will. In large
measure, supplant the members' of the
teamsters unions. The teamsters will not
be recognlaet as an association and no
agreements will be made with any of the
labor organisation.

Fevr lioller Makrra Oat.
TOPEKA. Ki April 15.-- The strike of

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe boiler-make- rs

began to assume definite propor-
tions today. All the Sunta Fe shops are
running as usuul. Aic. to the best

New Retail District
Sculh 16th street is fast becoming the center

of the retail shopping district of Omaha. Our
new building at N. W. Cor. of 16th and How-

ard streets is rapidly nearing completion. It is

beautiful and will give us over four times more
floor space than our present crowded store. It

will be modern in every respect.

Easter Gloves
There should be no difficulty in selecting your Easter Gloves

here. The past few days has brought us some of the season's new-

est imported novelties as well as staples. Slakes from reliable
manufacturers are sold by us.

Valuer's Trefousse and Foster Gloves
In all the new shades of brown, beaver,
tan, gray; also black and white, $2.00
per pair. '

Valller.and Trefousse Gloves In the
latest shades of brown, mode, tan,
gray, navy, also black and white, all
made with the new stitehinjrs, one of
the best $1.50 gloves In the market. -

Vnlller and Trefousse, Suede Gloves
made with three clasp In pretty soft

perspiration

Regular $1.25 Black Silk and Wool Crepe
de Paris Monday at 98c a. yard.
offer you such special values for Monday in our Black

Goods Department that will long live in your memory. A

fabric that is the best that can produce, at within
the of most saving.

assure you a visit to this department will hand-

somely you. wish state particularly is not a
large quantities in lot, only a few at this price to

it a point to early.
STYLISH NEW SILKS FOR

DRESSES A collection that creates
enthusiasm among all lovers of

silks. Among the most Important
are the new "Rajah", new Chiffon Fin- -

llshed Messallnes and "Saphos".

ThONP3ON,FteLD EN &.C-Q-.
C. Building:. Corner Sixteenth Doufflas

Information received here, none of the
bollermakers in Emporia, Argentine, Fort
Madison, la., and obeyed the strike
order. Fifty-thre- e men are out,
to the railroad figures. The strikers say
their estimate is 155,l)Ut no count has been
made. Reports received this afternoon
show the following men out: At Topeka,
53; Newton, 17; Las Vegas, 2; Raton, 17; La
Junta, 81. These figures include the ap-

prentices and hnndy men.

EIGHT-INC- H GUN IS DAMAGED

Accident on the Iowa Pnta
One Piece Oat of

Vac.

WASHINGTON, 15.- -A telegram
from the chief of staff of the North At-

lantic squadron, received at the Navy de-

partment today, states that the muzzle of
one of the eight-Inc- h guns of the Iowa
blew off yesterday during the artillery

No one was injured.
The telegram stated mat after four of

the eight-Inc- h guns in target practice had
been fired, the muzzle of the fifth gun
blew off at the first round. It was one of
the old type guns of this caliber mounted
on the Iowa before the Spanish war, and
designed to use brown powder, and con-

sequently had a much thinner muzzle than
the new type of guns. It had been fired
successfully 103 times and burst on the
104th time, with normal powder
so far as is now known. other
guns of the same type on the Iowa have
suffered similar accidents and this class
of gun is being replaced as rapidly as

MOW FOOD WORKS
A Snre Way Out of Troubles.

"septic appendicitis" will often
hang on for years. This i caused by
while bread, potatoes and other furms of
starchy food that the Individual does not
properly digest, and 11 is uueleas to attempt
to moke a permanent change by any form
of drug, for all orugs "wear out" and In
time refuse to banulit where the cause of
the disturbance l not removed.

Septic appendicitis Is a general term for
a diseased condlHun of the bowels caused
from undigested starch, and, as stated
above, it may go on for years; yet people
must have starchy food.

It is a well established fact among phy-

sicians and who have made the
experiment, that when bowel disturbances
are shown, a change In food must be muue,
and that the famous predigested food
Urape-Nut- s la tho most pertect remedy,
for It contains no medicine of any sort,
but it U made up of the belected parts of
wheat and barlfry In which the starchy
part has been changed into the form of
sugar thaOls found in the human Intes-

tines after the starchy part of the food
has been perfectly digested.

When Urape Nuts tood Is used in place
of bread or any of the other forms of
starch the body is aupplled with the neces-
sary elements already In the form of th s
sugar iknown as "Post sugur") and Is

therefore ready for assimilation,
for the first act of digestion has taken
place outride of the body and during the
process of manufacture.

Absolute certainty of results can be de-

pended upon und the disease relieved by
tills method.

A prominent Missouri editor tells this
cheerful story:

"For three yeara I suffered from septic
with all that it Involves. The

aid of physicians was Inadequate and the
difficulty of finding food that would as-

similate without great annoyance In the
region of the vermiform appendix was
fairly insurmountable until I struck
Grape-Nut-

"Grape-Nu- ts I relish and digest com-

fortably. They have not only proven to
be a must satisfying and nutritious food,
but they have actually healed my ailment.
I am, today, after seveial months' use of
Orape-Nut- s, absolutely free from any dis-

order whatever In perfect health and I

attribute my strength of mind and body
to Grape-Nuts- ." Nsme giveu by Posium
Co., Hattle Creek. Mloik

There's a reason. ,

shades of mode and gray. Trice $1.50
per pair. -

Vallior's Black Suede Gloves, the only
glove that Is absolutely stainless and
which will not affect.
Trice $2.00 per pair. ,

Dent's Street Gloves, very stylish,
made with one pearl button fastener,
new Havana and Gold Cuba shades,
Trice $2.00 per pair.
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dainty check and hair 'stripes with
here and there a tiny woven figure of
some pretty contrasting color. Our su-

perior quality of colored taffetas never
fails to give perfete satisfaction.

NOTE: We are showing extraor-
dinary value In dainty novelties and
small checks for suits, at 00c and rc.

a yard.
THE LATEST IX NEW CHECKED

DRESS GOODS A most imaguiiicent
showing of this season's newest fabrics
now displayed in our Sixteenth street
window, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.5 a yard.

possible with longer and thicker tubed
weapons. The Navy department has or-

dered a thorough investigation of this
last accident.

DEATH RECORD.

Funeral of 9. T. Jonaelj-n- .

Of the funeral of S. T. Josselyn In far-
away Alaska the Skagway Daily Alaskan
of April 5 says:

The Masonic funeral services of 8. T.
Josslyn weie largely attended last night.
Nearly every Mason In the town was at
People's unuertuking parlors and many
other friends of the deceased were present.

The funeral took place at b o'clock and
all the members of tne Masonic order In
Kkagway marched to the --dock with the
casket containing the body of their dead
brother. The remains were sent away on
the Dolphin. This wub in accordance with
the desire of the family, as conveyed in a
telegram from I. W. Dudley, agent of the
White Pass and Yukon railway at Se-
attle, to W. B. King, which was received
last. The pallbearers were II. R. Simpson,
J. N. Wheeler, C. Olsen, J. A. Nettles, T.
J. Standlah and H. L. Johnson.

There will probably be a Masonic fu-
neral at Seattle. The Masons of this city
have notified those at Seattle of the death
and that the body la being shipped south
on the Dolphin.

The sudden death of S. T. Josselyn has
shocked the city more than anything else
that has occurred In a long time. He was
very popular in this city. Mis sterling
character had Impressed Itself upon the
community and nls genial good nature had
made many friends for him.

Mr. Josselyn was about 66 years of age
at the timo of his death and he had lived
a useful and busy life. He was a veteran
of the civil war. quitting the service as
a captain in the army of the union.

Burial of Mrs. HI dwell.
The body of Mrs. George F. Bldwell, Jr.,

who died Thursday morning at Holy Cross,
Kan., where her husband is constructing a
branch railroad, arrived in Omaha Satur-
day morning. Because of the illness of
Mrs. Bldwell, sr., the body was taken
to the home of the dead woman's aunt,
Mrs. A. L. Meyer, aiO South Thirty-sixt- h

street. The runeral will be held at 2:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon at All Saints'
church. i

Mrs. Bldwell wad the daughter of Col.
Meyer, formerly of Council Bluffs, and
grand daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno
Tzschuck of this city. Col. Hoffmayr Is 111

In California and cannot get here In time
for the funeral. Arthur Meyer of Chicago,
a brother, Is expected Sunday morning.

General John Palmer.
ALBANY, N. Y. April 15. General John

Palmer, former commander-in-chie- f of the
Grand Army of the Republic, died here
today after a long Illness. His death rer
suited from a wound at the spine which he
received in the civil war and from which
he suffered since that conflict. He was one
of the most prominent members of the
Grand Army of the Republic in the country,
being commander-in-chie- f of .that order In
1891. He was elected secretary of state of
New York on the republican ticket id 1S93

and held that office for five years. .He held
many other posts of trust and was one of
Albany's most prominent citizens.

Mrs. Sofia Ranltirr.
Mrs. Sofia Rawltzer was a charter mem-

ber and one of the organizers of Garfield
circle No. 11, Ladles of the Grand Army of
the Republic. The circle will hold the
burial service of the order at Forest Lawn
cemetery Sunday afternoon at S p. m. Mrs.
Rawltzer was highly esteemed for her ever
unfailing wllllngnem to respond with aid
and comfort wherever duty called.

Jodae A. II. Dewey.
DES MOINES, la., April 15. Judge A. H.

Dewey, one of the best lawyers In Iowa,
and a leading Mason, died at his home In
Washington, la., of cancer of the throat
this morning.

I Atkinson to Have I'laee.
WASHINGTON. April 15. It is officially

announced here that the president has de-- 1

elded to appoint Former Governor George
W. Atkinson of West Virginia to the va-

cancy on the benh of the I'nlted States
court of claims, made vacant by the death
of Lawrence Weldon.

Jefferson's ( ouillllon I nclianaed.
ATLANTA, Ga., April IB. The latest ad-

vices a h tn the condition uf Jokeidi Jeff, r- -
son, who is reiMineti nerioumy in at ma
winter home. West J'alm Bench, Kin., are
i.ut lila fntxtlttttn la uurhn.riirii. Ilia fmn.

lly and friends are hopeful und hl- - phy-
sicians say the reports of his illrt-- huve
mum what exaggerated the BOiiounn. su uf
llio cua. f

HILL AFTER UNION PACIFIC

Magnate Alleged to Be Gaining Control of
Harriman Bead.

MAY BLOCK NEW ISSUE OF STOCK

Two Hundred Thousand Sharea atd
to Have 1'uaaed Into Hands of Hill

and Morgan and Friends In
Tnat Six Months.

NEW TORK April 15. (.Special Tele-
gram.) The atatemunt was made today in.
Wall street on the authority of a railroad
man who is known to have close affilia-
tions with the n system of rail-
roads, that James J. Hill and his friends
havo during the Hst six months accumu-
lated 200,000 shares of the common stock of
the t'nlon Pacific railroad. The heavy buy-
ing in t'nlon Pacific for the account of
Mr. Hill explains the proposed Issue uf
preferred stock by the Harriman Interests
and t'nlon Pacific. If such an issue Is

the Union Pacific management will
arrange the terms of Issue of the new
stock in such a manner that they w4II be
able to retain control of the company de-
spite tho Hill accumulations of the old
stock.

There is outstanding of the preferred
stock M,667,100, and of the common stock
Jl 19,540,900, so that It will require IllO.TlXI.OtK)

par value of stock to actually outvote the
Harriman Interests at the coming meet-
ing, provided tho entire capital stork Is
voted. It is Understood that A. A. Hps
man, who recently returned from Europe,
went thither as agent of Mr. Hill and Mr.
Morgan to obtain proxies on I'nlon Pa-
cific stock held abroad. It Is thought in
Wall street that there Is a possibility of
the Hill-Morg- Interests holding enough
stock to block the proposition to Increaso
the preferred stock by Jim.ooo.ooo. if jtr.
Hill can vote 75,000 shares against the plan
he can defeat it.

MRS, CHADWICK'S BAIL FIXED

Inlted States tlreult Court of Ap-pea- la

Would Release Woman
on fB.CMtO Tloiiil.

CINCINNATI. Am-i-l lS.-- Mra Pal T.
Chadwlck, who has been convicted and
sentenced to prison for ten years on
charges of procuring money by false pre-
tenses, was today admitted to hail in th
sum of $3,000 by I'nlted States Circuit Judge
Lurton, after consultation with nihrJudges of the circuit. She is already under
neavy nona in other cases and tho $5,000
in additional in no way affert thn mhrcases. The bail Is allowed pending appeal
proreeuings. which are to come up next
October before the United States circuit
court Of appeals. Judge Wing, counsel forur. maawiok. said It was not yet certain
whether bail could be secured, nnr fr,i.i
he tell Just how soon the papers In the
appeal could be filed. District Attorney
Sullivan was in court to lnnk pftor ti. i.terest of the government when Judge Wing
appiiea tor nail and opposed tho request
that it be fixed at 13.000. which tlio nm,,.,f
desired by Mrs. Chadwick's attorney. After
conierring witn Judges Severing and Rich-
ards, Judge Lurton placed the ball at thefigure stated. Ball may be deposited withthe district court In Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, April 16. J. P. Dawlry,
chief counsel for Mrs. Chadwlck, stated to-
day that the $5,000 bond named hv th ir.
court court of appeals at Cincinnati for the
i cense or nis client was in addition to the
$47,000 fixed here by the United stjie hi..
trlct court and the county criminal court.
Thft'tottO amount required, therefore, is
$52,000. Asked if surety to this amount
would be furnished, Mr. Dawley declared
mm ne coma not discuss the question atthe present time.

SEVEN HURT IN COLLISION

Ilclnse'a Motor Car Strike Konabont
at Butte littler High

Speed.

BUTTE. Mont., April lB.-S- even persons
have been Injured In a collision between a
motor car belonging to F. Augustus
Heinze, a mining magnate of this city, and
a runabout containing Thomas Roe, a
liveryman, and Minn LlHle Lacombe. In
the automobile were F. Augustus Heinre,
A. L,. Frank, a mining engineer, and T. C.
Bach and M. L. Ounn of Helena, Mont.,
and A. E. Hook, the chauffeur. All of the
persons were painfully injured, but none
will die.

tVhle going abot thirty miles an hour
the automobile crashed Into the vehicle
driven by Roe, hurling the occupants a dis
tance of nearly twenty feet. The motor
car turned completely over, but the per-
sons riding In the car were thrown clear
of the wreck. Heinze and other members
of the party escaped with slight bruises
and scalp wounds.

JEROME EXCEEDS
. AUTHORITY

Court Orrteri Hint to Itetnrn 411

letters and Papers Taken from
J. .Moricun Smith.

NEW YORK, April stlce Gaynor of
the supreme court In Brooklyn today Is
sued an order compelling District Attorney
Jerome and Assistant District Attorney
Rand to surrender forthwith all letters
and documents held by them and belong-
ing to J. Morgan Smith and wife. It was
said tonight that process servers had been
unable to serve either Mr. Jerome or Mr.
Rand today.

The new trial of Nan Batterson on the
charge of murdering Caesar Young will be
begun Monday morning. Smith and his
wife are in the Tombs under Indictment
on the charge of conspiracy to extort
money from Young. Tho letters and pa-

pers called for In Justice Gaynor's order
were seized at the time of the arrest of
the Smiths in Cincinnati.
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PRICES SLASHED

OMAHA

CLOTHING CO.
1316 Farnam

25 lo 40 Per Cent Saved
by Trading Here

GASH OR CREDIT

Easy Terms
Present Handsome Rocker Free

with $15 Sale Furniture Carpets,

MATTRESS 1.98
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